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ABSTRACT 

HCCI combustion incorporates the advantages of both spark ignition (SI) engine and compression ignition 

direct injection (CIDI) engine. The lean homogenous air fuel mixture is essentially inducted into the cylinder 

without throttling losses and then compressed to auto ignition which occurs simultaneously through the cylinder 

without discernable flame propagation. This feature helps to reduce soot emissions while giving high thermal 

efficiency. This paper deals with study of Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition Engine with gasoline as 

manifold injected fuel and diesel as in-cylinder injected fuel, was conducted on a single cylinder constant speed 

kirloskar diesel engine. A separate MPFI injector is mounted in the inlet manifold and controlled by Electronic 

Control Unit (ECU) to control the injection timing and injection quantity of manifold injected petrol fuel. A fuel lift 

pump, pressure gauge is to check the delivery pressure. The combustion parameters like pressure crank angle 

diagram and heat release rate with crank angle were analyzed using AVL combustion analyzer for conventional 

diesel engine and HCCI engine.  The effect of premixed ratio of fuel and fuel injection timing were varied to 

analyze the performance, emission and combustion characteristics of HCCI engine.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 HCCI is a form of internal combustion in which well mixed fuel and oxidizer (typically air) are compressed 

to the point of auto-ignition. HCCI has characteristics of the two most popular forms of combustion used in: SI 

engines: homogeneous charge spark ignition (gasoline engines) and CI engines: stratified charge compression 

ignition (diesel engines). As in homogeneous charge spark ignition, the fuel and oxidizer are mixed together. 

However, rather than using an electric discharge to ignite a portion of the mixture, the density and temperature of 

the mixture are raised by compression until the entire mixture reacts spontaneously. Stratified charge compression 

ignition also relies on temperature and density increase resulting from compression, but combustion occurs at the 

boundary of fuel-air mixing, caused by an injection event, to initiate combustion. 

 The defining characteristic of HCCI is that the ignition occurs at several places at a time which makes the 

fuel/air mixture burn nearly simultaneously. There is no direct initiator of combustion. This makes the process 

inherently challenging to control. However, with advances in microprocessors and a physical understanding of the 

ignition process, HCCI can be controlled to achieve gasoline engine-like emissions along with diesel engine-like 

efficiency. In fact, HCCI engines have been shown to achieve extremely low levels of Nitrogen oxide emissions 

(NOx) without an after treatment catalytic converter. The unburned hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions 

are still high (due to lower peak temperatures). It must be treated to meet automotive emission regulations. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

 The research engine was based on a single-cylinder, direct injection and four-stroke naturally aspirated diesel 

engine. An electronically controlled port injection system was employed to inject ethanol in the intake manifold at 

the location of approximately 0.35 meters parallel the stream to the inlet port and the diesel fuel was directly 

injected into the cylinder near the top dead centre with the mechanical injection pump. The experimental apparatus 

also included an electrical dynamometer and the coupled control system. The cylinder pressure was measured with 

a pressure transducer (Kistler model 6125A). The charge output from this transducer was converted to amplified 

voltage using an amplifier (Kistler model 5015) and then was recorded at 0.25 ◦CA resolution with the sampling 

signals from the shaft encoder. According to the in-cylinder gas pressure averaged from 50 consecutive cycles for 

each operating point, the heat release rate can be calculated by zero-dimension combustion model. The exhaust gas 

composition CO, UHC, and NOx emissions were measured by gas analyzer (AVL DiGas 2200). Also the 

equivalence ratio Φ could be obtained from the analyzer. Smoke opacity was measured by a smoke meter (AVL 

415). 
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 The test engine used was a single cylinder, air-cooled research engine which was modified to operate in 

HCCI mode. The engine test bench was equipped with 

 Electronic control unit (ECU) to control Manifold Fuel Injector (MFI). 

 Data acquisition system and crank angle encoder. 

 Pressure transducer 

 Fuel pump for secondary fuel injection 

 Pressure gauge with control valve 

 AVL 5 gas analyzer for emission analysis 

 AVL Hartridge smoke meter for smoke analysis 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

 The combustion and emissions characteristics of normal diesel engine with load and without load has 

been studied and tabulated 

 The pressure vs. crank angle diagram for diesel engine, motoring curve has been drawn using software 

made for this purpose. 

 Then the setup for HCCI manifold injection is fitted with the engine. 

 ECU monitors the control, flow injection timing, injection duration of ethanol into the manifold 

 Gasoline is the secondary fuel used for this experiment. 

 The combustion characteristics and emissions for various load conditions in HCCI gasoline manifold 

injection can be studied and these values are compared with normal diesel engine. 

 Retardation of 3degree in the injection timing can be done and the above steps are repeated. Then again 

graph is compared with normal diesel engine for performance, emission and heat release. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 The heat release and pressure is calculated using AVL software for each rotation in crank angle and the 

results are as follows: 

COMBUSTION CHARACTERISTICS: 

Heat release: 

Figure 1.1 and 1.2 shows Heat release rate with crank angle at noload and rated power output for diesel, HCCI 

mode with standard injection timing of 23obTDC(p20r23) and 20obTDC(p20r20).   

Pressure vs crank angle: 

Figure 2.1and 2.2 shows peak pressure rate with crank angle at noload and rated power output for diesel 

  

Fig 1.1  At no load condition Fig 1.2   At full load condition 

 

  

Fig 2.1 At no load condition Fig 2.2   At full load condition 
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PERFORMANCE CHARECTERISTICS: 

The CI and HCCI engine performance and combustion characteristics were investigated: 

Total fuel consumption (TFC): Figure 3.1 shows total fuel consumption in diesel and HCCI mode engine. This 

increases the homogeneity of pre-mixed air gasoline mixture which means iso octane bonds can easily broke up 

and mixes with the surrounding oxygen to produce a combustible mixture. This leads to less fuel requirement for 

producing combustible mixture due to sufficient amount of oxygen. 

Indicated power (IP): Figure 3.2 shows indicated power for different loads in diesel and HCCI mode 

engine.Gasoline is injected in the manifold itself, sufficient time is available for producing homogeneous 

combustible mixture. As we already known that homogeneous mixture produces more indicated power, so IP 

becomes high for P20 23 test condition 

Mechanical efficiency: Figure 3.3 shows mechanical efficiency for different loads in diesel and HCCI mode 

engine. Manifold gasoline injection produces more brake power with respect to indicated power because of its 

homogeneity, HCCI engine has higher mechanical efficiency than conventional diesel engine.    

   

Fig3.1LoadvsTotal Fuel 

consumption 

Fig3.2   Load vs Indicated 

power 

Fig3.3  Load vs mechanical 

efficiency 

EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS: 

 Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions: Figure 4.1 shows carbon di oxide emissions for different loads in diesel 

and HCCI mode engine. Since diesel engine is operated in a lean overall mixture, there is sufficient oxygen 

available for complete oxidation of CO to CO2, So diesel engine produce more CO2 emission compared to gasoline 

injected HCCI engine with respect to load condition 

 Hydrocarbon (HC) emissions: Figure 4.2 shows hydro carbon emissions for different loads in diesel and 

HCCI mode engine. Considering the substantial pyrolysis which occurs within the fuel during diesel combustion, 

the composition of hydrocarbon is more complex than gasoline engines. Also, HC species exit the engine in two 

forms: gaseous and as hydrocarbon absorbed in the soot particles. As complete combustion takes place in HCCI 

engine there is reduction in hydrocarbon emission when compared to diesel engine. 

 NOx emissions: Figure 4.3 shows Nox emissions for different loads in diesel and HCCI mode engine. At high 

load conditions more vacuum is created during suction stroke, which draws more amount of air. Simultaneously 

temperature and pressure steeply increases. At high temperature conditions, diesel engine contributes more NOx 

emission which gradually increases from low load to high load condition than gasoline injected HCCI engine since 

peak temperature developed in combustion chamber is comparatively low. 

   

Fig4.1 Load vs Carbondioxide Fig 4.2 Load vs hydrocarbons Fig 4.3 Load vs NOx 

CONCLUSION 

              In this experimental setup the performance and emission characteristics of a HCCI engine is studied with 

the help of HCCI engine prototype. The investigated results are follows: 
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 Homogeneous mixing of fuel and air leads to complete combustion and lower emissions. Since, peak 

temperatures are significantly lower than the typical CI engines, NOX emissions are almost negligible. 

 HCCI avoids throttle losses, which further improves the overall efficiency. 

 The engine performance of HCCI-DI is comparative with the prototype diesel engine. The IMEP increases with 

the increase of premixed ratio at low to medium loads. 

 In order to minimize the effect of HC and CO emissions, less expensive catalytic converter can be used. 
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